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One stop shopping for Euro Tissue
Bank Beverwijk
The Euro Tissue bank has chosen
Cryo Solutions as their partner to
solve all their cryogenic needs. Cryo
Solutions has supplied and installed
a complete new cryogenic installation
consisting of a ﬁll box outside with
a connection via vacuum insulated
pipe (VIP) to two 400L mini bulk tanks
with a switchover device. And these
tanks in turn are connected via VIP
to Taylor Wharton 24K bio storage
vessels, liquid nitrogen pressure
tanks and Planer 560 controlled rate
freezers. This is all fully managed by

our new PLC controlled switchboard
panel. Everything is centrally
controlled from the PLC and can
be accessed and controlled through
a 4” tft colour touchscreen in the
front door for operation. As well
as the installation and equipment
Cryo Solutions supplies the Liquid
Nitrogen (via Cryo Logistics). We
have also helped them move the
equipment from one location to the
next (via Cryo Move) and we will
service and maintain their equipment
including our 24 hour back-up service.

Cryo Solutions will
be present at the
following exhibitions:

Visit us at stand J11
17 and 18 March 2016,
Groot-Bijgaarden, trade fair
for laboratory professionals

3 to 6 July 2016,
Annual Meetingin Helsinki, Finland
In association with:

Project Pivot park Oss
Pivot Park is the pivot in a ﬂourishing network of companies and knowledge
institutions involved, either directly or indirectly, in innovative life sciences
research. Pivot Park provides an optimal infrastructure, state-of-the-art
facilities and a wealth of
knowledge and experience.
In their new concept where
they wanted to improve
safety by lowering
logistical movements
they have chosen Cryo
Solutions to install their
new cryogenic installation
consisting of a biobank
inside the building and
a ﬁlling station outside
all connected to an Air
Liquide liquid nitrogen
bulk tank.
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CRYOXILTRIX
THE CRYOBANK
SPECIALISTS

TOTAL CONTROL

All important cryogenic
functions in one controller:
- Temperature + LN2 level
- LN2 automatic ﬁlling
- Defogging, quick chill
- Universal controller
- Fill timer alarm
- Lid alarm
- Gas bypass

Eliminating liability in a cryobank is vital.
CryoXiltriX, the integrated solution for

your cryobank, offers unequaled LN2 &

temperature control via CryoFill. This colour
touch screen universal cryogenic controller

ﬁts every brand of vessel and reliably offers
all functions important to a cryobank.

XiltriX communicates directly with CryoFill,

monitoring all parameters and actions such

LOCAL ALARMS

XiltriX can activate a number
of local alarm devices. Flashing
lights as well as acoustical alarms
notify the user of any problem.
Also O2 monitoring & alarm
sensors ensure the user’s safety
in case of problems with the
LN2 supply.

COMMUNICATION

XiltriX can monitor many
parameters simultaniously. A Calypso
is placed in the cryobank connected to
the CryoFill controller and communicates
with the XiltriX webserver. A Calypso
Can communicate with up to 32
CryoFill controllers

as temperature, LN2 level, lid movement and
ﬁlling actions. All data is securaly stored and

can be accessed via the XiltriX web interface.
If a problem occurs a wide range of alarming
options ensures the user is notiﬁed and can
take action to prevent damage.

LN2 LEVEL CONTROL

CryoFill can be connected to
vessels with both capacitive and
pressure level sensors. Supporting
both industry standards, CryoFill
can be connected to to all brands
and types of vessels.

MONITORING &
ALARM

XiltriX communicates directly in
real time with CryoFill to retrieve
data. All data is stored and can
be accessed via the XiltriX web
interface. XiltriX can also be
expanded to monitor all
parameters in a complete
laboratory environment.

LOCAL ALARMS

CryoFill will alert the user
locally of any problem with visual
and audible alarms. The colour of the
display indicates an alarm status (RED).
Problems with ﬁlling, temperature or
level are reported locally as well as
remotely to XiltriX. This ensures
no problem is left unnoticed,
preventing damage.

CryoPlus55
CryoPlus

If problems occur, user wants to be notiﬁed immediatly. XiltriX offers
a range of alarming options. Local ﬂashing lights or sirens, Text
messaging (SMS) and e-mail or telephone dialler. XiltriX will ﬁnd you
to prevent damage. The active bi-directional SMS alarming system will
ensure users react to the alarm call in time. With automatic cascading
and alternative routing XiltriX can ﬁnd people even in case of multiple
technical malfunctions. Checking the realtime status of your cryobank
from the ofﬁce or the comfort of your home has never been easier.

CryoKit
case

PERSONAL PROTECTION
MATERIALS (PBM)

Cryokit
400-550
CryoLite
(yellow) and
HD (brown)

Along with our well known range of equipment
for personal protection we also have a number of
alternatives, so you may choose whatever you prefer
for your personal safety. For example we now have the
thinner style of Cryo gloves with more grip or leather
versions for heavy duty work when switching pressure tanks
for example. These product are also available in a suitcase
(a CryoKit) for easy storage. A set consists of a pair of
cryogenic gloves, an apron, glasses and over-shoes. If
desired it can be supplemented with a portable O2
alarm (CryoKit+) or with an O2 alarm and a Cryo
towel (CryoKit deluxe). Of course all these
items can also be bought individually.
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MVE816 for
“Profertilita
Zentrum für
Fruchtbarkeitsmedizin”
The clinic in Regensburg, Germany,
has opted for a MVE816 2T bio
storage vessel for storing their
straws in the nitrogen gas phase.
They chose this vessel with the
CryoFill automatic ﬁlling and its
big advantage is the “real time”
software connection with XiltriX.
They can now remotely monitor all
the parameters of the CryoFill in
real time through their alarm and
monitoring system. This means that
from the comfort of your home you
can check levels, temperatures, ﬁlling
sequence and alarms. So in case of an
alarm at night or over the weekend
you do not have to physically go
to the lab to check your vessel - as
is the case with many other alarm
and monitoring systems. Also you
can detect any issues in advance,
many systems only use remote
contacts NO/NC-I/O and a PT100
temperature probe as an alarm; this
can be too late as the temperature in
the vessel is already rising!

MVE816 2T for
Boston Place
Clinic London

Cryo Solutions will
be present at the
following exhibitions:

The Boston Place Clinic has bought an
MVE816 2T vessel from Planer with
its special IVF inventory system. Cryo
Solutions has helped them with this
project and we did a joint installation
and training for the service people
of Planer. The Boston Clinic will use
this vessel for a combined storage in
the liquid nitrogen (bottom tier) and
nitrogen gas phase (top tier). The vessel
is equipped with the new CryoFill
automatic ﬁlling unit which can be
connected to the Reassure system from
Planer or XiltriX of IKS International.

18 March 2016, WSN in cooperation
with IKS, UMC Utrecht

22 April 2016, University Medical
Center Utrecht

MVE816 2T
UMC Groningen
The IVF clinic of the UMCG has
purchased a MVE816 2T vessel with
its special IVF inventory system.
The vessel is equipped with the new
CryoFill automatic ﬁlling unit and
will be connected to XiltriX for real
time remote read out of data and
alarm. This vessel is becoming the
new standard for the storage of

straws in the liquid nitrogen gas
phase over two levels (bottom and
top tier).

Want to know more about the
CryoFill filling unit?
Please feel free to contact us.
By phone (+31)73 620 54 50 or
email info@cryosolutions.nl
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